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WELCOME
A Letter From The President

Another summer is over, we have held our first meeting, and we’re slipping into 
fall.  We have an ambitious fall planned with several housekeeping items we will 
be putting up for a vote at the November meeting.  

Fall Festival was held on Sunday, November 5th. Thanks to all who came out to 
support this always popular event.  Many thanks to chairmen Mike Coughlin 
and Scott Robbins for coordinating and executing.  

The annual Luminary Lighting will be held this year on December 16th.  Please 
have your luminaries on the curb no later than 6 p.m.  Many thanks to this year’s 
chairs, Jennifer Huelsberg and Michelle Baker, for putting this all together.  

This year, we are trying something new and encouraging volunteers to hold a 
driveway gathering and host people walking the neighborhood to see the 
luminaries.  Drag that firepit and grill to the curb and invite your neighbors to 
bring a dish to share.  

Holiday Party - You may recall from the budget we proposed in May that we 
eliminated the Holiday Party.  While everyone enjoys it each year, it was our 
lowest attendance event; it simply is a very busy time of year.  In lieu of the 
holiday party, we are encouraging block parties at the Luminary Lighting (or 
otherwise).

November Ballot - The civic league officers are asking for your vote at the 
November meeting or by absentee ballot to make what we believe are necessary 
changes to our bylaws as well as changes to our budget and dues.  We have set 
out in more detail on page 5, exactly what we are asking for and why. 

Respectfully

Steve Zahn, President
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ADVERTISING DESIGN 
John Hogan - 481-3581 
ntrudr@cox.net

DREDGING
Jim & Jane Cecelic - 481-5465 
jcece@verizon.net                               

LANDSCAPING 
(IRRIGATION) 
Ron Filer - 481-7107 
ronfiler@verizon.net

HOSPITALITY
Paula Hirst - 481-5004 
pbhirst@verizon.net

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Erin Barclay -317-809-7376 
erinmbarclay@gmail.com

SAFETY/IMPROVEMENTS  
Rob Frazier 481-0088 
Robert@frazierlaw.com

VBCCO REP
John Hogan - 481-3581 
ntrudr@cox.net

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER
Steve Zahn- 287-0459 
steve.zahn@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING (PLANTING)
Pam Fox - 496-0827 
pamjfox@cox.net

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Sharon Haring - 481-5508 
smharing@aol.com

RESIDENTS DIRECTORY
Christine Westendorf - 481-5589 
cwestendorf@verizon.net

SOCIAL MEDIA
Anne Wright - 636-2468 
amillarwright@yahoo.com

WEBMASTER
Bill Westendorf - 481-5589 
billwest6@gmail.com

YACHT CLUB KEYS
Susannah Uroskie - 233-9201 
tsuroskie@verizon.net

FALL FESTIVAL
Mike Coughlin - 422-4288

mpcvabch@gmail.com

Scott Robbins -343-3922
srobbins1977@gmail.com

HOLIDAY LUMINARIES
Jennifer Huelsberg- 282-6887

jvhuelsberg@gmail.com

Michelle Baker - 460-1108
meb02@cox.net

SANTA VISIT
Dove Payman - 472-3418
dovepayman@ymail.com

Melanie Karsanac - 408-7859
melaniekarsanac@hotmail.com

SPRING EGG HUNT
Lauren Faisant - 804-909-7253

ldfaisant@gmail.com

Meghan Pfeiffer - 619-233-0792
meghanlewis910@yahoo.com

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Stephanie Robbins-403-1973

srobbins1977@gmail.com

PRESIDENT

1ST VICE-PRESIDENT

2ND VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

CORR. SECRETARY

REC. SECRETARY

Steve Zahn  - 757-287-0459
steve.zahn@hotmail.com

Brian Baker - 757-448-8120
briancbaker@hotmail.com

Pat Genzler - 757-481-0468
pgenzler49@gmail.com

Eric Markowski - 757-481-0320
ericm@lmssi.com

Christine Westendorf - 757-481-5589
cwestendorf@verizon.net

Jane Woodward - 757-412-4854
jharless1@aol.com

BAYCLIFF 
LEADERSHIP

COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN
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ABRC ANNUAL 
OYSTER ROAST

Saturday, November 18, 2017
6:30pm to 11:00pm

For more details about Swim Team and other Alanton-Baycliff 
Recreation Center information, including pool hours, 

registration and events during season and off season 
please visit http://www.abrcpool.com/

An Adult-Only Social Sponsored by ABRC
Everyone is invited including pool members and 

non-pool members are welcome. 

LIVE MUSIC! Along with Oysters, Clams, Chris Inghram’s Famous 
Clam Chowder, Homemade Smoked Pork Barbecue, and 

All the Fixings 

Domestic Keg Beer Provided or Bring your favortie drink to enjoy.  
The fire pits will be blazing, tunes will be playing. Don’t miss out on 

the fun!

THIS EVENT IS A FUNDRAISER EVENT FOR THE POOL!
We need your help to raise money for needed off season mainte-
nance. If you are unable to attend, we would still appreciate your 

donations!

Visit abrcpool.com to purchase tickets. 
$25 Per Person - Early bird by 11/14/17

$35 - at the door



Baycliff Bylaws
BYLAWS   AMENDMENT,   BUDGET   YEAR   CHANGE,   AMENDED   BUDGET,   AND 

ANNUAL   DUES
The Civic League is asking the members to vote on four items this November. The items are all 
or nothing. The purpose of the change is to ( l) realign our fiscal year with the dues year and the 
calendar year; (2) approve an amended budget to reflect that new fiscal year and proposed dues 
changes; (3) approve annual dues for 2018 and (4) amend the bylaws to reflect these changes as 
well as to update other matters.  Here is a summary of the changes.

Fiscal Year: The change to a budget year that matches the calendar year will align the fiscal year 
with the major sources of income, annual dues and advertising. As we stand now, our annual 
dues year runs January 1 to December 31, our officer terms begin at each May meeting, and our 
budget year is June 1to May 31. This change will align our elections, budget, and income. It will 
also permit the incoming officers to create the budget over the summer and/or in the fall to be 
voted on in November, rather than new officers being presented with a new budget. Finally, it 
will make accounting and budgeting easier.

Amended Budget: Because the existing, approved budget runs out on May 31, we are asking to 
amend the budget to pass one that matches the new fiscal year. 

Dues: In the survey last spring, a majority of respondents supported an increase to dues and 
recommended $75.00. Dues have not been increased in quite some time. We have looked long 
and hard at whether the increase is merited, and believe that the increase is needed if we are to 
engage in capital improvements and repairs. While we currently do have a significant reserve, we 
are bringing in less than we are spending; the current budget reflected that with a 10% cut to 
address the issue. Some of the items we discussed in making this decision were boat ramp 
repairs, lighting repairs, increased printing costs, decreased boat ramp key revenue, and, 
possibly, decreased advertising revenue. We would like to raise dues to accomplish these goals. 
We are dedicated to maintaining an adequate reserve in case of unexpected expenses without 
having an excessive amount on hand.

Bylaws: The Bylaws must be changed to reflect the proposals above, as each of the three 
preceding items is covered in the Bylaws. In addition, we reviewed the Bylaws to make other
changes to reflect existing practice.  A copy of the ByLaws showing the proposed changes in 
redlining is attached at the end of this Newsletter.
These are:
       Para. 3.3 – Amended to allow absentee ballots to be submitted by email. 
       Para. 3.4 – The current annual dues are specified in the ByLaws, which requires a ByLaws 
amendment for every change in the dues.  This is cumbersome and an unnecessary procedural 
requirement for a small Civic League like ours.  We propose a change to allow a simple vote of 
the Membership on changes to the dues.
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  Para. 4.1 – The Civic League is a Virginia non-stock corporation, and every corporation 
must have a Board of Directors.  The elected officers of the Civic League comprise the 
“Executive Board,” and they have served as a de facto Board of Directors.  This change will 
officially designate the officers as the Board of Directors to comply with legal 
requirements.
       
 Para. 5.6 – With the change in fiscal or Budget year to a calendar year basis, the 
Budget will need to be approved by the Members at the November meeting, rather than 
the May meeting as it is now.
       
 Para. 6.3 – This change will allow absentee ballots to count towards a required 
quorum needed for votes on Civic League business.
       
 Para. 7.1 – Change allows the Executive Board flexibility in creating or dissolving 
“standing committees” and the authority to appoint chairs of these committees.
The officers recommend you vote YES for all changes.

Please attend the Civic League meeting in person on November 29th at 7 pm at the  
Alanton Elementary School Library, or submit your absentee ballot (Below) by Novem-
ber 28th to: Christine Westendorf, Corresponding Secretary, 2028 Sunset Point, Virginia 

Beach, VA 23454, or by email to: cwestendorf@verizon.net.
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Dues Paid as of November 1, 2017



2018 Baycliff Civic League Dues
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: The Civic League Membership Year is January 1, 2018 

through December 31, 2018.  Dues are payable by January 31st.  Please make checks payable 
to BAYCLIFF CIVIC LEAGUE and mail to Treasurer Eric Markowski, 1513 Bay Point Drive.  

Name: ______________________________ Telephone #:__________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________

_______  Enclosed is $75.00 for my 2018 Annual Civic League Dues
            _______  Enclosed is an additional $50.00 for my Boat Ramp Key.  

  *Those who have contributed $500 or more to the Baycliff Dredging Project are exempt        
according to established guidelines.  New boat ramp keys will be distributed in the spring.    

                                                                                                                       
        ______  Enclosed is my DONATION toward:     Community Improvements Fund         

Entry Landscaping          OTHER_______________

NEIGHBORHOOD 
WATCH 
INFORMATION 
 

Remember to make sure that bicycles, skateboards, and scooters are inside by nightfall to prevent theft. Shut 
your garage doors, lock garage side doors, and remember to lock the doors of cars in the driveway. 

Please keep an eye on your neighbors’ homes when they are away on vacation, and remind all family members 
that the Baycliff speed limit is 25 miles per hour. Be aware, proactive, and safe!

     
If you do note any suspicious activity, please call the police immediately! For a crime in progress or activities of 

concern, please call 911. Your quick actions may save you or a neighbor from being victimized and also help 
apprehend the criminals. 

If you discover you are a victim of crime, but an immediate response is not indicated, please call the police as 
soon as possible at 385-5000,Option #1. This is the Virginia Beach Emergency Communication Center, and you 

will speak to a dispatcher. It is very important that you file the brief crime report, as this allows the police to 
determine patterns of crime in our area, is the basis for additional patrol cars being sent out to prevent future 

incidents, and is required for property loss insurance claims. 

Then please notify Neighborhood Watch Coordinator Sharon Haring at 481-5508 or smharing@aol.com so she 
can broadcast a message on Baycliffwatch, alerting the neighborhood and allowing us to take protective actions. 

Sharon Haring,  Neighborhood 
Watch Coordinator
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Ronald (Ron) Zoby, Virginia Beach, VA

Ronald passed away on Wednesday, August 30, 2017.   A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was conducted by Father Joseph H. Metzger III at 10:30 a.m. 
on Tuesday, September 5 at 6400 Newport Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
23505. 

Ron Zoby was long-time resident of the Baycliff community and will be 
greatly missed.  Ron had an enormous heart and great vision.  He quietly 
and generously supported so many neighborhood events and initiatives 
behind the scenes and was a continuous force in making Baycliff a warm 
and friendly place to live and raise a family.  

Countless lives have been touched by his kindness, compassion, and 
encouraging words, not only in our neighborhood and with friends and 
family, but well beyond with his charitable works.  Ron Zoby made this 
world a better place to be, and a very special light remembering him will 
continue to glow in so many of our minds and hearts.

Baycliff, Virginia Beach – Kenton Branch Patrick, 78, 

Kenton was called Home on September 4, 2017.  A celebration of Ken-
ton’s life was held  on Saturday, September 16, 2017 at the Virginia Beach 
Community Chapel, 1261 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23451.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Greater Things 
Renovation Fund at Virginia Beach Community Chapel or make a gift of 
your choosing.
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HIGH SCHOOL TUTORING, 
REASONABLE RATES! 

  

College Application Essay  
Assistance, SAT preparation, 

All Levels of English Instruction  
  

First Colonial High School English teacher with 35 
years of experience and Masters from ODU is willing 
to come to your home or student can come to mine  

(1561 Bay Point Drive). 
  

       Please contact Sharon Haring 
                       at 481-5508. 

WANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS OR EVENT HERE?

Contact the Advertising Sales 
Manager Steve Zahn - 287-0459

steve.zahn@hotmail.com
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Welcome Our
New Neighbors

2024 SUNSET POINT 
Kyle Logue and Tina Cengic

The Baycliff Resident Directory is printed every other year, and the next edition will be issued Winter 
2019.  Paula Hirst, Hospitality Chairman, visits most new residents to bring them a directory and small gift.  
If you are new neighbors and have not been visited by Paula, she can be reached at pbhirst@verizon.net or 

757-481-5004.  The directory is also available online, To access it, you need a password and a 
Baycliffwatch registration.

12

Celebrating The Holidays 
In Baycliff

The Baycliff community is second to 
none when it comes to celebrating the 
holidays.  The streets are lined with 
beautifully lit houses stringing thou-
sands of colorful lights and unique 
holiday decorations. 

The front entrance of Baycliff is 
decorated with festive wreaths and the 
stone entrance is trimmed with garland 
and bows. 
 
Residents have a variety of activities to 
participate in.  From the Fall Festival, 
Oyster Roast at the pool,  the lighting of 
the luminaries, Santa’s visit, and holiday 
parties all over the neighborhood.   

The City of Virginia beach also offers 
several events and activities for families 
to participate in. 

On the following pages you will find 
details on the many things to participate 
in over the next several weeks.  

If you have other events that you would 
like the community to know about 
please submit them to the 
Baycliff Watch website - details 
are on page 33.
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Fourteen years ago, Baycliff started its beautiful custom of lighting luminaries 
at our entry and along neighborhood streets in December. Every year, more 
Baycliff families set out bags and candles, and this has become a favorite 
Baycliff tradition.  The luminary lighting will take place this year on Saturday, 
December 16th.

Luminary Co-Chairmen Michelle Baker and Jenny Huelsberg will distribute 
white luminary bags to all households in early December.  They will need 
volunteers to assist with assembling sets of luminary bags, delivering the kits 
to residents, and also decorating Baycliff ’s entry that night with candle-lit 
bags.  That evening, residents will set up their sand and votive candle filled 
bags all along their streets and light the candles at sundown.  It’s an awesome 
and breathtakingly beautiful sight, enjoyed by both strolling families and 
slowly cruising cars that evening.  If you’d like to help, contact Michelle Baker 
at 757-460-1108 (meb02@cox.net ) or Jenny Huelsberg at 757-282-6887 
(jvhuelsberg@gmail.com).

BAYCLIFF’S LUMINARY LIGHTING   
 SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 16TH  

14

CAPE HENRY WOMEN’S CLUB 
Martha FilerCHRISTMAS IN THE 

COUNTRY

It’s that time of the year when ladies of Cape Henry Woman’s Club decorate a beautiful house.  The 
receipts from which support college scholarships and other community projects.  

This year’s house is just around the corner from Baycliff at 1712 Herford Way in Linkhorn Cove and 
is the home of Kim and Brian Schools.  The house is a reproduction of the George Wythe House in 
Williamsburg.

Just travel down S. Woodhouse and turn right on Alanton Drive, then make another right on 
Herford Way.  It’s also on a Saturday this year so all the folks who work can enjoy the beauty of the 
house, punch and cookies, baked goods, jams, and a craft shop featuring homemade crafts.  All of this 
for just $10.00, from 10 to 6 pm on December 2nd.  If you have questions or need additional 
information, please call 757-581-4625.  

LET’S MAKE BAYCLIFF’S ENTRY BEAUTIFUL FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
       The civic league decorates the front entry for the December holidays every year.  

Help will be needed installing wreaths and trimming the stone entry walls with 
garland and bows.  Join us when we “deck the walls” in late November, which allows 

us to all enjoy the beautiful decorations the entire month of December.  This is an 
enjoyable way to support Baycliff and demonstrate your holiday spirit!  

Please contact Christine Westendorf at 481-5589 or cwestendorf@verizon.net as soon 
as possible if you have decorating ideas and/ or would like to help us.   Thank you so 

very much and BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY!



A Christmas Carol 
Thursday, December 7 at 7 p.m.

Friday, December 8 at 7 p.m.
Saturday, December 9 at 7 p.m. 

Sunday, December 10, a 2 p.m. matinee.  

Performances are at First Colonial High School 
and open to the public.  Tickets are cash at the 

door with special rates for 
students and seniors.

https://www.facebook.com/patriotplayhouse
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THE BEST HOLIDAY  
SHOPPING APPS
With a little planning and some help from technology, your holiday shopping 
can be a lot easier, more productive and less stressful as you journey through the 
holiday months.

Wunderlist is the easiest way to get stuff 
done. Whether you’re planning a holiday 
or sharing a shopping list.  This app will 
help you get all your to-dos done.

If you want to be organized and stick to 
your holiday budget, use Santa’s Bag to 
combine a shopping list, budget tracker 
and Christmas countdown clock. .

Discover the best products, see reviews, 
and compare prices and features in doz-
ens of categories like electronic,  home, 
sporting goods, appliances, baby & toys.

While being the world’s largest online 
retailer, is also one of the best places to 
research products by taking a look at 
product reviews. The product reviews with 
pictures are even more helpful!  

Scan a barcode or snap a picture of an 
item and then compare against Amazon 
prices.  Target, Walmart, & Toys R Us 
will price match Amazon as long as it is 
sold & shipped by Amazon.

SANTA’S BAG WUNDERLIST

PURCHX AMAZON

AMAZON

GET ORGANIZED

PRODUCT REVIEWS

FIND THE BEST PRICE

SAVE MONEY & TIME

Scan a barcode and compare against online 
prices.  Get access to the best deals, news 
on the latest  buying trends, earn cash back, 
and get expert advice.

SHOP SAVVY

Get the best prices and cash back offers for 
your favorite shops and retailers - both in 
store and online. 

Retail Me Not
The Hip2Save App allows you to access 
all the latest in-store deals, online 
bargains, freebies, coupons and more. 
Save money and time while on the go!

HIP2SAVE

Unique Gifts
WANELO helps you discover and buy 
millions of fashion and home products 
directly from thousands of stores. 

WANELO
Shop millions of one-of-a-kind items 
and find the perfect thing for you. Ex-
plore our global marketplace of hand-
made, vintage, and creative goods. 

ETSY
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															BAYCLIFF’S			ANNUAL			SANTA			VISIT	

/ 																				/ 																/ 	

Please	join	us	for	our	25th	Annual	Santa	Visit	to	our	magical	neighborhood.		Adults,	children,	
grandchildren	and	pets	all	enjoy	this	special	event.		Arrive	at	the	Boat	Ramp	at	2	P.M.	sharp	on	
Saturday	December	16th	(rain	date	following	day)!		Enjoy	a	hot	beverage,	cookie,	and	a	few	
games	for	the	kiddos.		At	2:15	Santa	will	arrive,	he	will	make	his	way	to	his	throne	and	hand	
out	giPs	starQng	with	our	youngest	residents	(and	their	siblings).	We	do	this	in	case	the	
infants/toddlers	need	to	get	out	of	the	cold	weather.		Lastly,	the	children	are	invited	to	ride	
around	the	loop	with	Santa.	He	will	be	available	for	pictures	aPer	the	rides.	

REGISTRATION	ONLY	EVENT.			Your	registraQon	is	a	small,	inexpensive	wrapped	giP.		You	must	
have	your	child’s	full	name,	age	and	address	marked	clearly	on	the	front	of	your	giP.		GiPs	will	
be	accepted	at	the	home	of	Dr.	and	Mrs.	Rosenfeld	at	1556	Seafarer	Lane.		Drop	box	will	be	on	
the	porch	December	13th,	14th	and	15th.			Box	will	be	checked	nightly	so	please	do	not	ring	the	
doorbell.	GiPs	will	NOT	be	accepted	the	day	of	event.	

NEW	THIS	YEAR:			We	would	like	to	include	any	residents	that	have	a	golf	cart	and	are	willing	
to	decorate	it	and	follow	Santa	around	a	short	loop	with	our	children.	

SIGN	UP	GENIUS:		Look	for	this	closer	to	our	event.		We	will	need	your	help	with		set-up/clean-

up,	teen	elves,	cookie	bakers,	golf	cart	operators,	check-in,	and	hot	beverage	helper.				
										Contact	Dove	Payman	(472-3418)	or	Melanie	Karsanac	with	any	quesAons	
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HOLIDAY LIGHTS MERRY MILE
Oceanfront Boardwalk

Nov 23 –Dec 31; 5:30 PM – 10:00 PM

2017 brings a new experience to the boardwalk as Holiday 
Lights Merry Mile...a nautical and holiday fantasy of lights 
spread over a dozen blocks - from 8th Street to 22nd Street.  

This year’s light show will feature over 50 of our most 
popular, hand-picked displays along the boardwalk and 

beach. The entrance is at 2nd Street.  Take a shiny journey 
into nautical, holiday, and adventure lands – all along the 
beautiful Virginia Beach boardwalk.  Festive fish, jumping 
dolphins, frolicking porpoises – all in bright, colored lights 

against the clear night-time sky, are the stars of Holiday 
Lights Merry Mile. They are joined by Santa, elves, and a 

40-foot tall Christmas tree.

VIRGINIA BEACH CHRISTMAS MARKET
Virginia Beach Convention Center

11/24 & 11/25 - 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
11/26 - 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Featuring over 250 fine artisans and crafters from more 
than 25 states.  Featured artisans will offer fine arts, 

pottery, jewelry, stained glass, wood, toys, photography, 
fiber arts, thousands of Christmas collectibles and much, 
much more. Whether you’re searching for unique one-of-
kind Christmas gifts, personalized stocking stuffers, or a 
stunning floral centerpiece for the holidays, you’ll find it 

all at the Virginia Beach Christmas Market.

$8 Adults; $2 Children 6-12; Under 6 Free - One 
admission covers all three days. One discount per person. 

Receive $1 off admission by bringing a canned food 
donation for the Food Bank of Southeastern Virginia.

Holiday Activities in Virginia Beach

Holiday Parade at the Beach
Saturday, December 2, 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM

The Holiday Parade at the Beach, where over 90 parade units make 
their way down Atlantic Avenue in a joyous celebration of the holi-
day season.  Giant balloons, marching bands, lighted floats, eques-
trian units, fire trucks, performing dance groups, motorcycles, and 
more join forces to present a dazzling and entertaining night of fun 

for all ages!  Santa himself makes a grand 
appearance to greet all his loyal fans.

The Nutcracker - Sandler Center in Virginia Beach
Friday, December 15th at 7:30 PM, Saturday, December 16th at 2 PM and 7:30 PM 

and Sunday, December 17th at 2 PM, 2017 

Join us for “The Nutcracker” and experience the beauty and athleticism of this 
timeless ballet classic. Enjoy nationally recognized guest artists, our region’s finest 
dancers and entertaining choreography and staging. Live orchestra from Sympho-
nicity, with Daniel W. Boothe conducting, will add the final touch to a fantastic 
experience.
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      WHY AM I NOT RECEIVING  
  BAYCLIFFWATCH MESSAGES? 
  

 Are you enrolled?  If not, go to 
www.baycliff.net and click on the crime dog icon 
(e-watch) for easy registration instructions.    

 Once enrolled, watch for an e-mail asking you to 
confirm your membership and do so. 

 Some servers or e-mail programs initially direct  
      e-mail from new senders into Spam folders.  
      Right click message and identify it as not SPAM.   
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The Baycliff Reading Club is entering the last 
quarter of a very satisfying reading year togeth-
er.  We are a group of eclectic readers and have 
forged good friendships through book discus-

sions together. 

We just finished reading Tribe, by Sebastian 
Junger, which sparked an interesting discus-

sion regarding the lack of tribal connections in 
our society.  Our club is a welcoming Tribe and 

we invite any new members who enjoy read-
ing and discussing books.  We usually meet the 
2nd Tuesday evening of each month at Chris-
tine Westendorf ’s home, but occasionally have 

changes to our time/place schedule.  If you 
would like to join us, 

please call Mary Daddio at 375-0504.

November 14
A Spool of Blue Thread, by Ann Tyler

December 12
A Full Life, by Jimmy Carter

January 9, 2017 
The Real Race, by Joseph Dunn and Skip 

Wilkins

February 13 
Do Not Say we Have Nothing, 

by Madeleine Thien

March 13
Transatlantic, by Colum McCann

Alanton – Baycliff Garden Club
“Fun, Friends, Flowers & Foods” 

You are cordially invited to join us as
for our 2017 - 2018 season.

 
Thursday, November 9, 2017 - 10:00 A.M.

Green Bean Cafe 
315 Green St, Portsmouth, VA 23704

(757) 393-2070
Autumn Floral Demonstration and Lunch

 
Thursday, December 14, 2017 - 10:00 A.M.

Holiday Gift Exchange
Please bring a new wrapped gift!
Home of Christine Westendorf 

2028 Sunset Point
481-5589

 
Thursday, January 11, 2018 - 10:00 A.M.

Spring Gardening in Tidewater 
by Marie Butler, formerly Horticulturist at the 

Norfolk Zoo. 
Home of Pam Fox - 2028 Bay Breeze Cove

For additional information, please
contact  President Eileen Genzler at 

757-481-0468.
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Jane Cecelic, 2005 Inland Cove, and Ann Page, 1621 Bay Breeze Drive. recently made large 
donations of children’s books to Baycliff Little Library.  Jason Stick, pictured here with his 

daughter Abby, built the Little Library two years ago and has lovingly maintained it. 

The Baycliff Little Library is a free resource 
for all Baycliff residents.  A variety of books 

are available for both kids and adults.  If 
you have books you would like to donate, 
just place them in the library.  It is located 

at the front of baycliff at the boat ramp 
entrance.

Baycliff’s 
Little Library

HOLIDAY’S IN 
BAYCLIFF

BAYCLIFF
FOOTBALL
OYSTER
ROAST
WINTER
CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
SANTAVISIT
FALLFESTIVAL
THANKSGIVING
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2017-2018 School Calendar
Revised by the School Board March 7, 2017

In cases of school closings due to inclement weather or emergency conditions, makeup days will be designated 
by the superintendent and may include available staff days or holidays.

First Day of School
Sept. 5

Holidays
Sept. 4 - Labor Day
Nov. 10 - Veterans Day
Nov. 23 and 24 - Thanksgiving
Dec. 21, 2017 - Jan. 1, 2018 - Winter Break
Jan. 15 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Feb. 19 - Presidents Day
April 2-6 - Spring Break
May 28 - Memorial Day

Staff Days (no school for students)
Aug. 24, 28, 30-Sept. 1
Nov. 7
Jan. 29
Mar. 30

Flexible Staff Days
Aug. 25 June 18

Adjusted Dismissal for All Staff and Students
Nov. 22 Dec. 20

Adjusted Dismissal for High
June 12-14

Professional Learning Day
(no school for students)
Aug. 29  Oct. 9

Last Day of School and  
Early Dismissal for All Students
June 15

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
July 2017

2

9

16

23

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29
30 31

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
september 2017

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
october 2017

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
august 2017

sun mon tues Wed thurs Fri sat
February 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
June 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
march 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
may 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
april 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
January 2018

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
november 2017

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
december 2017

31

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

31

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

✹

✹

Progress Reports
Oct. 10   |   Dec. 15   |   March 2   |   May 11

Report Cards
Nov. 15   |   Feb. 5   |   April 11   |   June 22

First semester: 90 days
First nine-weeks: Sept. 5 - Nov. 6 (44 days)
Second nine-weeks: Nov. 8 - Jan. 26 (46 days)

Second semester: 91 days
Third nine-weeks: Jan. 30 - March 29 (42 days)
Fourth nine-weeks: April 9 - June 15 (49 days)

✹

✹
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Please be alert for kids dashing to catch their bus, crossing streets, 
riding bikes, and walking home from school. Review traffic safety 

with your children and discourage playing in the streets. 
DRIVE SAFELY. 

OUR COMMUNITY SPEED LIMIT IS 25 MILES PER HOUR. 

ALERT
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Baycliff Online

BAYCLIFF FACEBOOK PAGE
There are two Baycliff-related “groups” on Facebook – the Baycliff Civic League, and the Baycliff List.    

Baycliff Civic League Group 
Using Facebook, you can receive all of your neighborhood information in your news feeds. These are closed 

groups, open only to Baycliff residents.  Posts are limited to Baycliff events, Baycliffwatch alerts, and 
community news.  The Civic League officers and the Social Media coordinator are the only people authorized 

to “post” on the lists, but comments can be left on a post by anyone with access to the group.  
To join the group, follow this link and click “join group.” 
https://www.facebook. com/groups/baycliffcivicleague 

You will be added to the group once your residency is confirmed. 

Baycliff List  
Baycliffs List is for listing goods, services and needs.  Consider it a Craigslist for Baycliff.  If you have items for 
sale, are looking for a specific service, or just want a restaurant recommendation, this is the place to post.  Feel 
free to have discussions, but please keep them respectful.  This will also start out as a closed group, and we will 

evaluate opening it up and including surrounding neighborhoods as we move forward.  To join this group, 
follow this link and click “join group,” you will be added to the group once your residency is confirmed (again, 

per the directory): https://www.facebook.com/groups/baycliffslist/

If you have any questions or problems getting to the groups, please contact the Baycliff Social Media Chair, 
Anne Millar Wright at amillarwright@yahoo.com or at 757-636-2468.

BAYCLIFF WEBSITE (www.BAYCLIFF.net)
Baycliff has its own website, the website is full of useful information on 

current events, copies of the newsletter, Civic League activities and meetings, the history of the 
Baycliff, links to other neighborhood websites (like the ABRC Pool website), and useful 

information about the community.  Other information, available to Baycliff residents only, is 
available if you register in advance.  Information available to registered residents includes an 

online version of the neighborhood directory, photos of neighborhood events, 
and a link to the Baycliff Watch.  

29



BAYCLIFF BUGLE NEWSLETTER
An important source for all Baycliff news is, ahem, this newsletter.  The 
newsletter is published 5 times a year (September, November, January, 
March and May) and is distributed free to all Baycliff households.  The 
content comes from a wide range of volunteers in the neighborhood.   

But the cost of printing the Bugle is underwritten by the businesses that 
pay for the ads you see in this issue.  Please support those businesses 

who make the newsletter possible.

Want to know what’s going on in the neighborhood?  Baycliff has several communication 
channels that you can tap into to keep up with events.  Some of these are publicly available, and 

some require you to register first. 

BAYCLIFF DIRECTORY 
The Baycliff Directory is published once a year and contains a listing of 

contact information for all residents (indexed by name and by street address), 
lists of babysitters and pet sitters, local handymen, a community map, and 

other useful information about Baycliff.  Residents who would like to be listed 
in the directory should submit their information to the Directory editor, 

Christine Westendorf at cwestendorf@verizon.net.  
A few extra copies are printed each year so if you are new in the 

neighborhood and were not given a copy when you moved in, please contact 
Christine.  Copies of the directory are also available from the 

Baycliff website.

Baycliff Watch  
The Baycliff Watch is a vehicle for sharing information about safety and 

security topics in the neighborhood.  If there is a suspicious occurrence, lost 
pet, crime incident, or other infomation about emergency events, residents 
can post information on Baycliff Watch directly and immediately share this 
information with their neighbors Access to Baycliff Watch is controlled and 

limited to Baycliff residents.  

To enroll for the Baycliff Watch, click on the McGruff Crime Dog icon on the 
website, click on “Baycliff Watch” icon.   Your email 

application should launch with the “Send to:” address filled in, and you just 
click “Send.”  You don’t need to put anything in the message.  If you haven’t 
received an acknowledgement in an hour or two, check your Spam or Junk 

folders as the response from the Yahoo Groups may have been directed there.  

Be In The Baycliff Loop
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Calendar Of Events

7 -10  First Colonial High School’s Patriot Playhouse   
  Presents: A Christmas Carol

12  Happy Hanukkah

12  Baycliff Reading Club, Tuesday, 6:30 PM

14   Alanton-Baycliff Garden Club,  10am

25      MERRY CHRISTMAS

2  Back To School 

9   Baycliff Reading Club, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. 

11  Alanton-Baycliff Garden Club, Thursday, 10 AM

15  Martin Luther King Jr. Day; No School

24  Civic League Meeting,  7 PM at 
  Alanton Elementary Library 

29  Staff Day; No School

7  No School - Staff Day

9  Alanton-Baycliff Garden Club, Thursday, 10am 

14  Baycliff Reading Club, Tuesday, 6:30pm

18  ABRC Oyster Roast - Adult Social 

22  Early Dismissal 

23 & 24  No School -  Happy Thanksgiving

29  Civic League Meeting, 7pm at 
  Alanton Elementary Library

JAN

NOV

DEC


